
OSUEA Board Meeting Minutes 
February 21, 2013 
 
1. Review, discuss Annual Conference/Spring Training experiences and goals for future. 

 Fundraising:  Games a good idea but also good time to visit so had a conflict. 
 Not many participated. 
 The auction was non-invasive, worked good. 
 Fund raising and professional development going on together, but are 2 different things 
 Better to have one big event when most people can be there (instead of the split spring 

training/Annual conference) 
 4H and FCH conference in March, conflicts with attending spring training. 
 Too many conflicting conference/meeting demands limit staff ability to attend all. 
 Conference should emphasize technical training, things to help staff do their jobs. 
 Staff needs/interests poll is being redesigned.  Ask the question “what would you want 

that would draw you back to the conference?” 
 Need a top down review of conferences.  Not just patch the dike. 
 Last day of conference always a bust. 
 2012 Search for Excellence, people checking their cell phones. 
 Need to have fewer total days commitment (spring training/annual conference) 
 Need more succinct content. 
 First night posters plus snacks and drinks good incentive to mingle, look, chat.  Also help 

new hires to get introduced. 
 Professional development – mentoring new staff.  Offer a mini-reception for them first, 

then move to the large full-group reception. 
 Try using the ECAN model for food, drink & mixing where each county brings items that 

are unique to the county and the crowd circulates around.  Seemed to work very well. 
 Staff sharing their work format:  Extension’s got talent.  Staff first present their idea, then 

turn it into experiential – how to do what they did. 
 People need to leave the conference with concrete things they can take home and use. 
 Offer sessions for specific program areas – what good things people are doing.  Task 

program leaders to identify and suggest people/programs to highlight. 
 Don’t necessarily have to do a very structured format – can be something people just sit 

and watch. 
 How about sessions on personal things – such as how to work in making learning 

physical/fun/experiential. 
 Offer stretching time, use a modified Zumba model. 
 Need more staff interaction time. 
 Don’t necessarily make the conference shorter, but make the time meaningful so people 

feel they are getting value. 
 Administration update tends to be too much doom and gloom. 
 Need an inspirational speaker (keynote). 
 Administration should be a part of the conference for all 4 days. 
 Need training on how to deal with different generations. 
 O&E needs to be a part of the conference, not just about Extension (although Extension is 

the dominant emphasis). 



 The JCEP conference had some very good speakers, ideas for our Keynote speaker. 
 Staff tend to come and go at Conference, depending on the Agenda. 
 Annual conference needs to be a high profile day, like University days 

 
2. General discussion. 
Online timesheet discussion. 
Performance and evaluations, how to do well? 
There is a disconnect between Prof review and P&T process. 
Increase PILD support to $1,000. 
4H 2015 Annual Conference in Oregon, also State 4H west regional conference. 
Cooperator awards:  150 word abstract should be submitted after the application and which 
would be published in the conference brochure. 
 
3. Financial needs. 
ESP, $500 scholarship for national meeting 
Awards plaques are covered by dues 
FCH also needs funds for delegate to attend national meeting 
4H ok, do their own fundraiser at spring training 
 


